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In northern regions, wind turbines are affected by the formation of ice on the surface of their structures, which 

usually occurs on moving blades, resulting in a significant decrease in aerodynamic performance and then the output 

power tends to reduce. This research evaluates the mechanical behavior and damage of the proposed composite 

blade structure under icing conditions. A compara-tive evaluation was carried out considering three ice 

configurations and three blade positions. The results are then examined and analysed. During this study, the 

blade in service was subjected to three different critical loads. A numerical simulation is adopted using finite 

element method (FEM) with ABAQUS software to localize damage in the composite wind turbine blade. The 

method developed is based on the failure criteria of HASHIN to detect fail-ure modes in large structures and to 

identify the most sensitive zones. Major damage appeared in the transition region and was the principal reason for 

the composite blade failure. Furthermore, greater strength and stiffness were found with Carbon (CC) fibers 

blade designs, whereas configuration 3 was found to be the best one, and the optimal blade position was when 

the ice structure was placed vertically.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The increase in the worldwide energy supply of primary

energy, pollution, global warming have become priority

problems which humanity has addressed. Increasing

global primary energy supply and greenhouse gas emis-

sions have become priority challenges confronting us

today and must be faced by humanity. However, it is nec-

essary to take stock of the development of renewable

energies, which represent a perfect solution and an alter-

native to fossil fuels.1,2 Wind energy is a promising and

economical renewable source of energy capable of

generating electricity, which has increased considerably

since the 90s. It uses only the force of the wind, has no

negative effect on the environment and is endless.3,4

As in all cold climate regions, the winter period is the

season when the winds are generally stronger and the air

density is the highest.5 It is also during this period that

electricity consumption peaks are observed, peaks for

which the electrical network must call on all the modes

of production that can be provided (nuclear, thermal,

hydraulic) and even sometimes at imports. In most of the

Polar Regions where the cold is severe all year round,

without summer heat (10�C maximum) and with freezing
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winters, the conditions are perfectly excellent for the

exploitation of wind energy.6

Wind turbines placed in cold climate countries tend

to randomly accumulate ice on their surfaces, Figure 1A;

this accretion can take place in different ways even if the

turbines are located on the same site. Several problems

are directly related to this phenomenon mainly affects

various aspects. Accumulated ice can come off the blades

of wind turbines, as shown in Figure 1B, causing several

damages, which result in high noise emission levels. This

noise represents a major obstacle that causes production

stoppages with regard to the health of the public living

around the wind farms.7 The presence of ice alters the

aerodynamic shape of the blades and forms attachments

to their surfaces which has adverse impacts on the perfor-

mance and good functioning of wind turbines. The sever-

ity of icing at different places on the blade as well as its

non-uniform distribution can increase drag, decrease lift

and generate excessive vibration problems due to the

irregular icing of the blade.8 Cold weather is an impor-

tant factor in design, analysis, and performance tests of

wind turbines.9 It is essential to provide insight into the

behaviour of ice and the damage associated with its shed-

ding problems as well as the behaviour of thermoplastic

composites in northern conditions.

H. Farid et al.10 proposed an empirical failure crite-

rion for atmospheric ice based on experimental observa-

tions to determine the behaviour of atmospheric ice in

compression and tension, taking into account several

parameters. The results obtained showed a good correla-

tion between the experimental data and the values

obtained using the failure criterion. The same authors11

evaluated a study of the compressive strength of atmo-

spheric ice under different experimental conditions. Ice

was accumulated in the wind tunnel in a closed loop.

The results obtained show a strong dependence of the

compressive strength on temperature, strain rate and

porosity. Soroush HA Fini et al.12 studied the elastic

deformation of wood-plastic composites (WPC) and

HDPE at cold temperatures using the bubble inflation

technique. Results from experiments with HDPE and

WPC membranes showed that they are elastic in

response to pressure at cold temperatures and that the

addition of wood fibres to the raw HDPE results in less

deformation under pressure and this contribution is

greater as the temperature decreases.

Another study carried out by the same authors13 to

develop a unique approach that uses the results of com-

puter simulations in Abaqus, a finite element package,

combined with artificial neural networks is applied in

order to find the optimum material constants for different

materials at cold temperatures. It was observed that the

addition of wood fiber in raw HDPE leads to higher

Young's modulus, and thus the material has less defor-

mation under the pressure.

The formation of ice on various components of the

wind turbine using composite materials such as carbon

FIGURE 1 Ice accretion on wind turbine blades [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 1 Blade turbine characteristics

Length of the blade (m) 48

Maximum chord (mm) 3932

Position twists maximum (mm) R9000

Fluid speed upstream of the blade (m/s) 25

Angular velocity (rpm) 15.7

Frequency of solicitation: Fr (Hz) 0.2
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and glass fibers will modify their mechanical properties.

These materials are the most commonly used because

they are lightweight, due to the uneven shrinkage of their

fiber/matrix components, will be subject to residual

stress, which can induce premature micro-cracks in the

material, causing visible impact damage.14

According to the literature, many works have been

published on the icing of wind turbines. Pedersen and

Sorensen15 modelled ice accumulation and analyzed the

aerodynamic performance of the NACA-64618 blade pro-

file using the CFD Computational Fluid method utilizing

the ANSYS-FLUENT software. The blade was exposed to

icing conditions for 20 minutes. The experimental analy-

sis revealed that ice accumulates at the leading edge and

its mass is increased for higher wind speeds. It was also

found that the blade tip is the most susceptible zone for

ice accumulation where maximum relative wind speed is

reached. Gantasala et al.16 were interested in assessing

the influence of symmetrical and asymmetrical icing at

distinct places of the wind turbine blade. They found that

half of the total power was produced from the outside

third of the blade and that severe icing in this zone will

cause a loss of power. The authors also added that

FIGURE 3 Airfoils selected for our offshore wind turbine blade [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 2 Distribution of airfoils throughout the wind

turbine blade [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 4 Illustration of the different zones of the

blade [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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uniform symmetrical icing on all three blades will reduce

loads and vibrations as opposed to asymmetrical icing,

which creates structural instability and causes loads and

vibrations on the tower, hub and nacelle. Hu et al.17

reported that the mass and thickness of the ice increases

linearly from the root to the tip of the blade and is 5 times

greater in that area. They also mentioned that the pitch

angle is an important parameter, so operating the wind

turbines at a high pitch angle may reduce the risk of icing

but will cause a drop in power output, so a compromise

must be reached. Xie et al.18 studied in their article the

attachment of ice to the surface of two profiles (symmet-

rical and antisymmetric) under different icing situations.

It has been found that ice fixations on the leading edge

have the greatest effect on aerodynamic performance

than other locations. They also indicated that the aerody-

namic performance of the attachment is more important

whenever icing time is long. In their study two types of

FIGURE 5 Manufacture of a composite blade [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 2 Properties of composite

materials
Properties Glass-polyester29 Carbon-epoxy32

Physical properties

Density (kg/m3) 1960 1600

Engineering constants

Longitudinal modulus (GPa) E1 48.16 147

Transverse modulus (GPa) E2 = E3 10.30 10.30

Shearing modulus (GPa)

G12 = G13 4.42 7

G23 9 3.7

Poisson's ratio

Nu12 = Nu13 0.270 0.27

Nu23 0.096 0.54

Strength properties

Longitudinal tensile (MPa): Xt 1021 2041

Longitudinal compression (MPa): Xc 978 1784

Transverse tensile (MPa): Yt 29.5 58.7

Transverse compression (MPa): Yc 171.8 24.78

Shear (MPa): St = Sc 35.3 65.6

Fracture energies

Longitudinal tensile (kJ/m2): Gft
f 200 300

Longitudinal compression (kJ/m2): Gfc
f 500 600

Transverse tensile (kJ/m2): Gmt
f 500 600

Transverse compression (kJ/m2): Gmc
f 500 600
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ice were taken into account, the symmetrical aerody-

namic profile (NACA 0012), which is more easily modi-

fied by the attachment of glaze, while the asymmetrical

profile (NACA 4412) in his turn is affected by the attach-

ment of rime. Wang19 has evaluated experimentally the

formation of ice in a large refrigerated wind tunnel on a

three-bladed turbine model, where different parameters

have been measured via a data acquisition system and

recorded by Labview software. Several pitch angles have

been tested in their article where 11.42� represents the

optimal angle that was used in different icing conditions

for two types of ice (glaze and rime). Sixty two percentage

of power loss was reported for 94 mm thickness of glaze

type, while 20% loss was indicated for 8.5 mm rime.

Alsabagh20 presented in his thesis the impact of atmo-

spheric ice accumulation on the aerodynamic perfor-

mance of wind turbine blades. The rotor of a three-

bladed turbine was digitally simulated using ANSYS soft-

ware. The material used is an ultra-light carbon-

reinforced fiber. Three different icing scenarios were

identified to study the vibration behavior of the wind tur-

bine blade and rotor. At the leading edge of the blade, ice

loads were applied and the natural frequencies of clean

and iced blades were compared. To see the influence of

ice accretion on the fatigue life of the blade structure, the

severe icing scenario R8 was selected and showed a

remarkable reduction in fatigue life due to increased Von

Mises stresses and dynamic amplification factor under

three icing loads. A computational fluid dynamics (CFD)

analysis was conducted for different icing scenarios, an

increase in drag and a decrease in the lift were observed,

resulting in a considerable reduction in power

generation.

Until now, the icing mechanism remains complicated

and incomprehensible, so there is a need for more in-

depth research in this direction. This work has been

focused on the mechanical behavior of wind turbines

blades by examining the changes in structural and aero-

dynamic properties caused by the formation of ice. The

problem of the design of wind turbine blades has been

also treated using ABAQUS software based on the finite

element method taking into account aerodynamic, cen-

trifugal and inertial loads under the conditions of service

of the blade. The stiffness and strength of the blade under

different loading modes has been studied using Carbon

(CC) fibers, Glass (GG) fibers and hybrid Carbon-Glass

(CG). The results of this study may subsequently assist in

the development of icing prevention techniques.

2 | CONCEPTION OF WIND
TURBINE

2.1 | Design and construction

The Horizontal Axis Wind Turbine (HAWT) used in this

research work has a predicted rated power of 5 MW with

a blade diameter of 48 m. The general specifications of

the studied blade model are presented in Table 1. In com-

merce, a study of examples available allowed us to obtain

the aerodynamic characteristics, where we have at our

disposal a lot of information such as chord distribution

curves, torsion, pre-bend, thickness, and distance

between the pitch axis and the trailing edge of various

blades utilized. Based on these data, we averaged them to

obtain the values used to develop the numerical model

and then define the blade profiles. The standard DU air-

foils was selected and was developed by the Delft Univer-

sity of Technology in the Netherlands.21 Figure 2

illustrates the distribution of the profiles in the wind tur-

bine blade. The circular part is connected to the hub and

then the transition portion; the other sections use the

FIGURE 6 Partitions of

the blade in terms of radius from

the root
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FIGURE 7 Example of the distribution of materials in the section of the wind turbine blade [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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DU-00-W2-401, DU-91-W2-250, DU-93-W-210 profiles for

the blade design of horizontal axis wind turbines.22 These

airfoils were chosen for its high lift to drag ratio and its

consistency at various Reynolds number, Figure 3.

The fabrication of wind turbine blades is mainly

characterized by a technique of assembly and bonding

between the lower and the upper surface (Intrados/

Extrados), which are joined by two shear webs.23 In

what follows, the blade has been divided into different

zones as shown in Figure 4 to create partitions allowing

multiple combinations (thickness and orientation of

successive layers) of the materials used according to the

need.24

2.2 | Methods of fabrication

Recently, Siemens has implemented a one shot

manufacturing process employing an inflatable male

mould to eliminate the gluing of intrados to the extra-

dos.25 To increase the stiffness of the blades, hybrid

designs of composite steel blades were developed by

Enercon. The designers utilize the directional properties

of the composites in order to develop bend-torsion

coupled designs, to induce twist while the blade bends

when it is exposed to wind loads. This is done in order to

automatically adjust the pitch of the blade when the wind

changes abruptly and short enough to not give the pitch

control mechanism sufficient time to respond.26 Other

designs are oriented towards pre-bent blades which

straighten out under operational wind loads.27 There are

also blades made with hybrid fiber mats. An example

shows a blade fabricated with a carbon-glass hybrid tri-

axial mat with the given fiber alignments such as

[−45�Glass/0
�
Carbone/+45

�
Glass],

28 helps to maintain the

carbon fibers straight and thus contributes to the buck-

ling resistance of the blade. Figure 5 illustrates the

TABLE 3 Mechanical properties of Skinfoam and Adhesive33

Skinfoam Adhesive

ρ (kg/m3) 200 1200

E (MPa) 256 3000

ν 0.3 0.3

FIGURE 8 Bonding process

of composite wind turbine blades34

[Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 9 Encastre

boundary condition and loads

applied on the wind turbine blade

[Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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different steps (phases) during the fabrication of a com-

posite blade.

2.3 | Materials

Composite materials are gradually being employed in

specific applications because of their excellent “mass/

rigidity” relationships compared to traditional

materials.29,30

The most common wind turbine blades are con-

structed from Glass fibers reinforced with polyester or

epoxy resin. In recent years, Carbon fibers attracted a

growing interest due to their low price and the important

requirements presented by the larger rotor blades.31

To make a comparison and in order to know which of

them satisfies our industrial expectations and require-

ments, two composite materials were used. Their proper-

ties are shown in Table 2.29,32

The materials adopted for the conception of the blade

structure are a combination of sandwiches and laminates

whose orientation [0�/−45�/45�/0�] is applied to the cur-

rent model. Figures 6 and 7 represent, respectively, the

distribution of the 48 m long wind turbine blade adopted

in this work and some examples of the distribution of

materials in each section.

The composite lamination of the blade is also com-

posed of foam core material (SKINFOAM) whose

mechanical properties are indicated in Table 3.33

Taking into account the gluing between the shear

webs and the blade, Figure 8. An isotropic material is

added to the structure, its properties are reported in

Table 3.33

2.4 | Boundary conditions

Finite element models of wind turbine blades must even-

tually integrate all structural properties and boundary

conditions applied closely to real cases. Figure 9 illus-

trates the boundary condition assigned to the blade using

“Encastre” type applied at the root to reduce the compu-

tational requirements.35 The blade is fixed at one end to

act as a cantilever while the other end is free. Figure 9A

shows also a blade under all loads, where the green

arrows are for centrifugal load and the purple ones for

the aerodynamic load. Figure 9B is an enlargement of a

section of the blade.

FIGURE 10 A, Convergence curve for the blade mesh

according to its deflection at the free end, B, Mesh convergence, C,

Zoom of the Mesh [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 11 Damage evolution law42
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3 | NUMERICAL MODEL

3.1 | Mesh convergence

For the model designed, shell elements type (S4R) was

adopted. Based on the study on the maximum deflection at

the blade tip, the convergence of the mesh will be investi-

gated. Uniform pressure distribution of 1 kPa is applied to

the blade while its root is fixed. The plot in Figure 10 repre-

sents the variation of the deflection at the free end against

the mesh size indicates a mesh size of 200 mm and finer

the size begins to converge. This mesh size corresponds to a

“mesh size/structure size” ratio of “le/ls,” which is 0.005.

This value or smaller will be retained for more detailed

researches in order to avoid mesh convergence studies for

each case.36

3.2 | Failure mode of the composite
material

The intra-ply damage mechanisms in this work are

derived from Hashin failure criteria which mostly occurs

in two different phases: damage initiation and damage

evolution law.37

3.2.1 | Damage initiation

Hashin's theory distinguishes between fiber and matrix

failure, based on four possible modes in which the mate-

rial might fail: tensile fiber failure (HSNFTCRT), com-

pressive fiber failure (HSNFCCRT), tensile matrix failure

(HSNMTCRT), and compressive matrix failure

(HSNMCCRT).

The initiation criteria are defined as follows38,39:

• Mode 1: Tensile fiber failure for σ11 ≥ 0, f1 ≥ 1

σ̂11

XT

� �2

+ α×
σ̂12

SLT

� �2

= f 1 ð1Þ

• Mode 2: Compressive fiber failure

for σ11 < 0, f2 ≥ 1

σ̂11

Xc

� �

= 2f 2 ð2Þ

• Mode 3: Tensile matrix failure for σ22 + σ33

> 0, f3 ≥ 1

FIGURE 12 Ice layer deposition scenarios on the blade [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 13 Blade position

[Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FIGURE 14 Mechanical behavior of the blade with and without ice for a thickness of 50 mm, Ice-1a [Colour figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 15 Comparison

of the maximum displacement of the

iced blade according to different

composite materials, (a = 50 mm)

[Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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σ̂22

YT

� �2

+
σ̂12

YT

� �2

= f 3 ð3Þ

• Mode 4: Compressive matrix failure for σ22 + σ33

< 0, f4 ≥ 1

σ̂22

2STT

� �2

+
Y c

2STT

� �2

−1

" #

×
σ̂22

Y c

+
σ̂12

SLT

� �2

= f 4 ð4Þ

Where:

XT, Xc are respectively the tensile and compressive

strengths in the fibers direction, YT, Yc are the tensile

and compressive strengths in the transverse direction.

SLT, STT indicates the longitudinal and the transverse

shear strengths of the composite.

σ̂11, σ̂22, σ̂12 determines the contribution of shear stress

on the stress tensor and α is the contribution of shear

stress to the initiation of fiber tensile failure mode.40

3.2.2 | Damage evolution

Damage evolution is used, which makes it possible to

describe the behavior of the materials after the start of

FIGURE 16 Behavior of the iced blade with a 50 mm layer of ice for different materials, Ice-3a [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 4 Maximum displacement of the 3 cases of the

composite blade, with a 50 mm layer of ice

Max Displacement (mm)

CC GG CG

Case 1 161.025 316.963 206.951

Case 2 218.054 415.944 270.335

Case 3 244.509 460.561 301.876
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the damage and to calculate the stiffness of the damaged

elements, Figure 11.35
The evolution of each damage variable is conditioned

by an equivalent displacement. We presume that for each

TABLE 7 Damage values given by

the Hashin criterion, CG blade with ice
HSNFCCRT HSNFTCRT HSNMCCRT HSNMTCRT

Case 1 Ice-1a 1.67 × 10-3 7.71 × 10-3 2.33 × 10-2 1.09 × 10-1

Ice-2a 1.66 × 10-3 7.65 × 10-3 2.31 × 10-2 1.08 × 10-1

Ice-3a 1.61 × 10-3 7.46 × 10-3 2.19 × 10-2 9.97 × 10-2

Case 2 Ice-1a 1.82 × 10-3 8.45 × 10-3 2.68 × 10-2 1.40 × 10-1

Ice-2a 1.84 × 10-3 8.54 × 10-3 2.71 × 10-2 1.41 × 10-1

Ice-3a 1.89 × 10-3 8.83 × 10-3 2.86 × 10-2 1.53 × 10-1

Case 3 Ice-1a 4.77 × 10-3 2.32 × 10-2 7.66 × 10-2 2.35 × 10-1

Ice-2a 5.05 × 10-3 2.45 × 10-2 8.11 × 10-2 2.44 × 10-1

Ice-3a 1.26 × 10-2 4.69 × 10-2 1.57 × 10-1 3.75 × 10-1

FIGURE 17 Effect of the ice layer thickness for different materials, Case 1 [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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failure mode, the damage variable is specified by the

equation below41:

d=
δfeq δeq−δ

0
eq

� �

δeq δfeq−δ
0
eq

� � ð5Þ

In this relation δ0eq is the equivalent displacement at

which the initiation criterion is achieved, and δfeq is the

equivalent displacement at which the material is entirely

damaged (d = 1).40

3.3 | Critical loading

The rotor blades are exposed to different loads that act on

their structures. The types of loads to which a wind

turbine is subjected during its operation can be defined

as follows43,44:

• Aerodynamic load originating from the force of

the wind.

• Inertial load due to blade weight.

• Centrifugal loads resulting from the rotation of the

rotor system.

However, for the rest of this work, the model studied

is a 48 m long industrial WTB modelled using conven-

tional shell elements. In order to get closer to the real

case, 3 loads were applied at the same time using the

ABAQUS software. The objective is to analyze the behav-

ior of the blade using each time Carbon (CC) fibers and

Glass fibers (GG), and also to see the effect of the hybrid

Carbon-Glass (CG) localized at section C of a Carbon

blade as shown previously in Figure 4.

FIGURE 18 Effect of the ice layer thickness for different materials, Case 2 [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Ice is analysed at three different locations:

• Configuration 1: Ice is on the blade tip side (length of

ice layer: 3.213 m, distance from rotor: 43.031 m),

Figure 12A.

• Configuration 2: Ice is on the central part of the blade

(length of ice cover: 4.014 m, distance from rotor:

20.003 m), Figure 12B.

• Configuration 3: Ice is over a large part of the blade

(length of ice cover: 30.318 m, distance from rotor:

16.017 m), Figure 12C.

3.3.1 | Aerodynamic loading

The aerodynamic load is engendered by the lift and drag

of the blade airfoil, which is calculated using (BEM) the-

ory for each blade element. Using the ABAQUS software,

the forces are thus calculated and applied homoge-

neously along the section of the blade.45

3.3.2 | Centrifugal loading

The centrifugal force applied to the blade is caused by the

rotation of the rotor at an angular velocity (ω). This force

is calculated using the Equation (6).43,45

Fc =
1

2
m×ω

2r ð6Þ

where ω, m, r are, respectively, the rotational velocity,

the mass of the blade and the distance of the blade ele-

ment from the center of rotation.

Equation (7) is used to find the centrifugal force for

each element along the length of the blade and the stress

caused.

FIGURE 19 Effect of the ice layer thickness for different materials, Case 3 [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Fc =
ω
2

2

ð

msr dr ð7Þ

m s is the mass of the section.

3.3.3 | Inertial loading

Gravity loads are the main loads affecting the wind turbine

blade during operation and can exert high fatigue stresses

on the moving rotor. After defining the materials, ABAQUS

software will determine the load in function of the layups

parameters. Equation 8 gives the mass of the structure.36,46

Mass=
X

Volume of materiali ×Density of materiali ð8Þ

Once the blade is loaded by the various forces men-

tioned above, three-blade positions are simulated:

• Case Blade in a vertical position pointing upwards,

Figure 13A.

• Case Blade in a vertical position pointing down-

wards, Figure 13B.

• Case Blade in a horizontal position, Figure 13c.

4 | SIMULATION RESULTS AND
DISCUSSIONS

4.1 | Material effect

Once the loads were determined and quantified, the

effect of ice on the wind turbine blades has been studied

and several numerical tests evaluated the behavior of dif-

ferent composite materials. First, configuration 1 was

selected with an ice thickness of 50 mm (Ice-1a).

FIGURE 20 A, Maximum

displacement, B, Maximum stiffness of

the 3 cases of the composite blade for

different configurations of ice [Colour

figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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From Figure 14, the load-displacement curves

show that the CC is the most resistant to the mechan-

ical loads exerted on the blade during operation. This

material moves the least in comparison to GG and

CG and has a maximum force value at about 35.36

kN for the iced blade and 35.33 kN for the clean in

case 1. It can also be seen that the formation of a

50-mm thick layer of ice at the blade tip has a negli-

gible effect on the structure when it is suspended

vertically.

FIGURE 21 Hashin's Criterion, GG Blade with ice (Ice-1a), Case 1 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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In order to better visualize the results, a histogram

has been presented in Figure 15 to compare the maxi-

mum displacement of the blade for different composite

materials considering that the ice has a thickness of

50 mm at the tip of the blade. It was observed clearly

that the highest value (645.492 mm) is given by the GG

material when the iced blade is horizontal, while the

lowest displacement (240.961 mm) was detected for a

CC blade positioned vertically pointing upwards,

case 1.

FIGURE 22 Hashin's Criterion, GG Blade with ice (Ice-1a), Case 2 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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4.2 | Blade position effect

In order to visualize the effect of the blade position, this

time we opted for the third configuration with an ice

thickness of 50 mm (Ice-3a).

Based on Figure 16 and Table 4, it was noted that

despite the material changes when the structure is placed

vertically with the tip upwards (case 1) its displacement

decreases. The smallest and largest maximum displace-

ments are respectively 161.025 mm for a vertical Carbon

FIGURE 23 Hashin's Criterion, GG Blade with ice (Ice-1a), Case 3 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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(CC) blade (case 1) and 460.561 mm for a horizontal

Glass (GG) blade (case 3).

4.3 | Effect of the position of the ice
layer

In order to determine the optimal blade position during

the ice accretion phenomenon, one chooses to change

the blade position (case 1, case 2 and case 3) for the 3 ice

configurations (Ice-1, Ice-2 and Ice-3) for the same thick-

ness of ice which is equal to 50 mm.

It is obvious to signal that the position and mass of

the ice in severe icing conditions are interesting parame-

ters that can lead to blade failure.

From Figures 17, 18 and 19, it is clear that configura-

tion 3 is more influenced by the formation of ice because

it covers a large part of the blade and is homogeneously

distributed, which allows it to always have the smallest

maximum displacement value despite the change in

material.

The CC blade containing 50 mm of ice (Ice-3a)

showed the lowest maximum displacement value

(161.025 mm) compared to GG and CG, Figure 20A. It

is the one that resists the most to the deformation in

response to the applied forces. Carbon (CC) fibers

have detected the highest maximum stiffness value

which is equal to 3.217 105 N /m for the configuration

3 when the iced blade is vertical, pointing upwards

Figure 20B.

Based on the damage model used for the different

composite materials, as shown in Tables 5, 6, and 7, we

notice that the Glass (GG) blade reaches full damage at

a unit value in matrix tension mode (HSNMTCRT) in

both cases 2 and 3, which implies the initiation of

damage.

Figures 21, 22, and 23 show the damage that occurred

respectively in the GG blade where the critical location

for all failure criteria is represented by the red color. It is

clear that at the blade root the stresses are concentrated

due to the thickness transitions near the area where the

blades are joined to the hub.

The damage of the spars is attributed to the low resis-

tivity of the adhesive present during the blade

manufacturing process when joining the two halves

(Intrados/Extrados).

TABLE 6 Damage values given by

the Hashin criterion, GG blade with ice
HSNFCCRT HSNFTCRT HSNMCCRT HSNMTCRT

Case 1 Ice-1a 2.88 × 10-3 1.23 × 10-2 1.07 × 10-1 9.26 × 10-1

Ice-2a 2.87 × 10-3 1.22 × 10-2 1.06 × 10-1 9.24 × 10-1

Ice-3a 2.82 × 10-3 1.21 × 10-2 1.04 × 10-1 8.99 × 10-1

Case 2 Ice-1a 3.15 × 10-3 1.35 × 10-2 1.19 × 10-1 1.00 × 10

Ice-2a 3.18 × 10-3 1.37 × 10-2 1.21 × 10-1 1.00 × 10

Ice-3a 3.29 × 10-3 1.42 × 10-2 1.26 × 10-1 1.00 × 10

Case 3 Ice-1a 7.74 × 10-3 4.40 × 10-2 4.40 × 10-1 1.00 × 10

Ice-2a 8.32 × 10-3 4.81 × 10-2 3.70 × 10-1 1.00 × 10

Ice-3a 2.82 × 10-2 1.28 × 10-1 7.05 × 10-1 1.00 × 10

TABLE 5 Damage values given by

the Hashin criterion, CC blade with ice
HSNFCCRT HSNFTCRT HSNMCCRT HSNMTCRT

Case 1 Ice-1a 1.51 × 10-3 7.07 × 10-3 2.11 × 10-2 5.03 × 10-2

Ice-2a 1.49 × 10-3 6.97 × 10-3 2.08 × 10-2 4.95 × 10-2

Ice-3a 1.44 × 10-3 6.76 × 10-3 1.97 × 10-2 4.81 × 10-2

Case 2 Ice-1a 1.64 × 10-3 7.77 × 10-3 2.40 × 10-2 5.52 × 10-2

Ice-2a 1.65 × 10-3 7.80 × 10-3 2.41 × 10-2 5.55 × 10-2

Ice-3a 1.71 × 10-3 8.08 × 10-3 2.55 × 10-2 5.74 × 10-2

Case 3 Ice-1a 3.98 × 10-3 1.98 × 10-2 6.25 × 10-2 1.40 × 10-1

Ice-2a 4.19 × 10-3 2.07 × 10-2 6.57 × 10-2 1.47 × 10-1

Ice-3a 9.23 × 10-3 4.09 × 10-2 1.30 × 10-1 2.89 × 10-1
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Carbon (CC) fibers are the most resistant to the

mechanical loads exerted on the blade during operation.

This material is the one that moves the least compared to

Glass (GG) fibers and hybrid Carbon-Glass (CG). The

smallest maximum displacement of 161.025 mm was

detected for a vertical Carbon (CC) blade pointing

upwards. It was also found that the formation of a

50-mm thick layer of ice at the end of the blade has a

negligible effect on the structure when suspended verti-

cally. It is also noted that configuration 3 is more

influenced by the formation of ice, as it envelops a large

part of the blade and is evenly and homogeneously dis-

tributed, which allows it to always have the smallest

maximum displacement value despite the change in

material. It was found that the Glass (GG) blade reaches

full damage at a unit value in matrix tension mode

(HSNMTCRT) in both cases 2 and 3 and that the stresses

are concentrated at the blade root due to the thickness

transitions near the area where the blades are joined to

the hub.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

This research work treated the problem of ice accumula-

tion on wind turbines blades of 48 m installed in cold cli-

mate sites and examined with ABAQUS software using

the finite element simulation. During this study, the

blade in service was subjected to three critical loads

(aerodynamic, centrifugal and inertial loads). The behav-

ior of Carbon (CC) fibers, Glass (GG) fibers, and hybrid

Carbon-Glass (CG) materials have been the focus of

much attention in this research. Three configurations of

ice and three-blade positions were taken into account.

Stress, displacement, and Hashin damage criteria were

examined in each phase. It is obvious to signal that the

position of the ice in severe icing conditions is an inter-

esting parameter that can lead to blade failure. The study

revealed that the Carbon (CC) was the most resistant

material to the mechanical loads applied during blade

rotation, that the configuration 3 where ice-covered

homogeneously a large part of the blade proved to be the

best, and that the optimal blade position was when the

ice structure was placed vertically. The critical location

for all failure criteria was in the blade root where the

stresses were concentrated due to the thickness transi-

tions and subsequently had to be reinforced. It is there-

fore essential to develop a de-icing system to ensure the

correct operation of wind turbines in cold climates

regions.
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